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American History 
Chapter 10, Section 2 Notes: From Isolation to Involvement 
 
 
I. Roosevelt Opposes Aggression 

a. 1931 
i. Japan attacked Manchuria in northeastern      

1. installed a       
ii. “Rape of Nanjing” 

1. Soldiers murdered     residents & burned a large 
section of the city 

iii. Japan attacked China without a         
b. October 5, 1937 

i. President Franklin Roosevelt criticized Japan 
ii. Warns that no part of the world is      
iii. Alerted Americans of the     Japan posed 

 
II. War Erupts in Europe 

a. 1939 
i. Hitler absorbs the remainder of Czechoslovakia 
ii. Britain & France realize Hitler would next aim for      

1.    ,    , &     sign an 
alliance 

iii. Nazi-Soviet Non-Aggression Pact 
1. Hitler more concerned about         
2. Hitler & Stalin agree not to attack one another, but secretly agree to  

       Poland 
iv. Blitzkrieg = “    ” 

1. September 1, 1939 
a.      attacks Poland 
b. Coordinated tanks, planes, motorized vehicles, and infantry 

v. September 17, 1939 
1.       attacks Poland 
2.      declared war against    , but 

didn’t do anything to help Poland. 
b. Axis Powers 

i.      
ii.      
iii.      

c. Allies 
i.      
ii.      
iii.      
iv. United States 
v.      

 
 
 
 



 
d. 1940 

i. April 9th 
1. Hitler attacked         

ii. May 10th 
1.    ,    , & Luxembourg fell 

iii. Maginot Line 
1. interconnected      France prepared for Germany’s 

invasion 
iv. Although the British army escaped, France fell to Germany in    days. 

1. France divided into two sections: 
a. Occupied France 
b. Unoccupied [   ] France 

v. Hitler set his sights on Britain. 
1. “The Blitz” 

a. Churchill discontinues policy of       
b.      (German air force) destroy British Royal 

Air Force & gain control of the skies over the English Channel 
c.    days of continuous bombing 
d.     people died 

 
III. Americans Debate Involvement 

a. Neutrality Act of 1939 
i. Roosevelt had proclaimed America as      
ii.        – nations could buy goods & arms (only 

with cash) and had to carry it on their own ships 
iii. Only benefitted     , who controlled the seas 

b.      
i. Believed that Americans were best served by staying out of foreign conflicts 

c.      
i. Believed that the United States should work with other nations to promote 

collective security. 
d. Tripartite Pact 

i.    ,    , &    signed to become allies 
e. Roosevelt gave Britain    WWI battleships 

 
IV. America Takes Steps Toward War 

a. FDR re-elected for a     term. 
b. March 1941: Lend-Lease Act 

i.      aid to the Allies 
ii. An economic declaration of war against the     powers 

c. The Atlantic Charter defined the Allied goals for the post-war world 


